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American university of st vincent school of medicine location

We are a lively medical school on the pristine island of St. Vincent in the Caribbean. With qualified teachers dedicated to the helm, we are committed to our efforts to nurture passionate professionals dedicated to excellence in the chosen field. We are a collaborative consortium dedicated to the advancement of higher education through
the development of new innovative educational methodologies. Our educational curriculum is created to promote self-development at all levels. AUS welcomes students from all over the world. Our student population prides itself on its diversity. AUS students come from all over the world including Canada, the United States, Dominica,
Nigeria, India, Ghana and more! AUS is thrilled with its growing Alumni Corps. This new community will be a building platform for AUS graduates. With AUS alumni, you're sure of an extensive network of professionals from all over the world. September - December 2020 (Autumn) Semester to be conducted ONLINE. Copyright All Right
Reserved 2020, American University of St. Vincent Back to List of Caribbean Medical Schools View Larger Map Contact Information US Office: American University of St. Vincent 17950 Preston Rd 4th Floor, Suite 415 Dallas TX 75252 USA Campus Office: American University of St. Vincent PO Box 2595 Kingstown St. Vincent and the
Grenadines Tel: 1-888-928-7633 (toll free), 469-9 41-4940 Fax: 972-484-9970 E-mail: info@ausmed.us Tel: 1-784-458-3424 Fax: 1-784-458-3425 E-mail: campus@ausmed.us Website Application Expires rotating entries. Apply as soon as possible. Application requirements Application form filled out 1 photo passport format with signature
on the back $100 application fee 2 letters recommendation from professors, employers or a pre-professional committee Personal declaration Official transcripts of each institution participated official MCAT, TOEFL and other exam scores Background check Admission requirements Admission requirements Completion of 90 six-month
hours from an accredited college or university Students who have not completed a degree but have demonstrated exceptional academic ability can apply prerequisites: 8 hours of inorganic or general chemistry credit with laboratory 8 hours of chemistry staff with laboratory 8 hours of General Biology or Zoology with laboratory 8 hours of
Physics with laboratory 6 hours of English 3 hours of mathematics (preferably calculation or statistics) Extensive training in Letters and have developed skills in the writing and presentation of lessons and expenses Clinical precli study : Semesters 1 - 4: $4,500 per semester Early introduction to clinical medicine (semester 5): Clinical
sciences: semester 6 - 10: $8,500 per semester Living expenses: about $1,000 - $1,200 per month Books: about $500 per semester Scholarships and scholarships available ON UNIVERSITY (AUS) The American University of St St is a university promoted by prominent U.S. physicians and educators. We are a collaborative consortium
dedicated to the advancement of health care and education through the development of new innovative educational methodologies. AUS brings together the experience and commitment of educators in Applied Health Sciences, Informatics, Basic Sciences, Management, Arts, Engineering and Environmental Studies to collaborate in
solving the main health challenges and education at an efficient, effective and sustainable University. Relatively newcomer among Caribbean medical institutions, the AUS School of Medicine has established a state-of-the-art facility in the heart of the Caribbean island of St Vincent and the Grenadines. AUS School of Medicine supports
the mission of increasing the availability of doctors to meet the needs of people living in different parts of the world. Our academic environment promotes respect for the uniqueness of humanity. Students are provided with classrooms and clinical experiences designed to prepare them to function as competent, caring, and lifelong students
with a distinct medical philosophy. BENEFITS OF STUDY IN AUS International Medical Education:In an ideal world, every aspiring qualified doctor should be able to pursue their dreams without obstacles. Unfortunately, we do not live in an ideal world and records show that due to a severe limitation of available places, only one in four
aspiring doctors is able to find a place in medical institutions in the United States and Canada. This is where the AUS advantage comes in. Like our sister school, the International American University College of Medicine in St. Lucia, we strive to provide qualified applicants with a means to realize their dream of becoming a doctor. We give
new wings to your dreams and do not let a restriction of places ines you. In fact, about 25% of medical residents in the United States are not graduates of U.S. medical schools. So, what are you waiting for? We understand that choosing your right medical school from the many Caribbean medical schools is a daunting task. However, as
educators we encourage you to make a valid decision. At AUS, we are committed to providing you with an exceptional path to medical licensure and shaping you into refined doctors and individuals the world can lean on. Here are some things that distinguish AUS from the others: Beware one-on-one: with a small class size we are able to
provide much-needed attention on one to all students. This makes it more effective in class, experience---you will not find the anonymous, great classroom experience in AUS as you do in many schools. Qualified members of the faculty: all members of the AUS faculty are in advanced doctorate (M.D., M.B.B.S.) or doctorate in the field
who teach and are experienced educators. The quality of the combined AUS faculty the small size of the classes, the extensive student-teacher interaction, and a continued emphasis on preparing for Phase 1 of the U.S. Medical License Exam (USMLE), is an unbeatable combination to prepare you to take your place in today's medical
profession. Early Clinical Exposure: Our students start interacting with patients as early as their first semester. This exposure to the clinical environment continues for all subsequent semesters through supervised activities at local clinics. Clinical rotations in the United States: We have many clinical points available in green book hospitals
for clinical rotations, there will be no long wait for students to return to backward rotations. Campus: Our safe and serene campus in Kingstown, offers the ideal environment for students to experience a beautiful Caribbean environment. AUS has modern school and laboratory facilities, including a full medical library. Our campus reflects
the charm and character of St. Vincent: safe, beautiful and quiet. USMLE Board Review: Integrated into the curriculum, this review ensures that our students are well prepared for phase 1 of the USMLE. PROCESS CURRICULUM OVERVIEW The first two years of education are part of the basic science program and are mostly in the
classroom with patient exposure given through health centers and Milton Cato Hospital in St Vincent. The third and fourth years are part of the clinical science program and consist of rotations through the different main specialties of medicine. The basic scientific programme is the first two years and consists of five semesters. Each
semester lasts 16 weeks. Basic science teaching consists of lectures, laboratories, case studies and clinics. Students begin their study of basic sciences with the learning of microscopic anatomy, which presents the normal structure and function of cells, tissues and organ systems, and biochemistry that teaches the chemistry of cells,
tissues and organ systems. This is followed by the study of the structure of the human body. Students also study the physical, psychological and social development of human beings and the legal and ethical issues associated with the provision of health care. They will then begin to learn about the pathology and physiopathology of organ
systems and infectious diseases. The second year focuses on the clinical aspects of the disease. Students will continue to know the pathology and physiopathology of organ systems in addition to the principles of therapy, in particular pharmacology. Students also learn the art and technique of interviewing with the patient and the physical
exam before continuing to learn the policies and procedures to perform the tasks associated with clinical rotations in a hospital environment. The second year ends with the individualized preparation for phase 1 of the USMLE. of the USMLE. embraces problem-based learning, with all courses incorporating case studies chosen to
strengthen and integrate basic scientific concepts. In the third year, students have a variety of clinical and hospital experiences in family medicine, internal medicine, pediatrics, obstetrics, surgery, and psychology. This is a wonderful opportunity for students to experience the application of their education to real-time and real-time medical
situations. The fourth year is an exciting time when students can direct much of their clinical rotations to areas of interest to them or areas where they want to improve their skills. Students often select elective rotations based on their residency interest. It is during this year that students begin to apply for residency programs. The American
University of St. Vincent School of Medicine encourages applications of brilliant individuals who focus on achieving world-class medical education and are dedicated, enthusiastic, and fit for rigorous medical study. Candidates who meet the admission criteria will be scheduled for an interview. The personal interview provides an
assessment of maturity, adaptability, ability to manage stress, attitude, background and, above all, motivation to study medicine. Work history and professional or voluntary experiences also provide further proof of the student's motivation. The decision of the Admission Committee shall be communicated in writing to the applicant as soon
as possible. Lessons and other fees Please note that each year it consists of 3 semesters (1 year = 3 semesters). US UNIVERSITY OF SAINT VINCENT FEES BREAKDOWN BY SEMESTER 1st Year Semester 1: PM1 $2,500 Semester 2: PM2 $2,500 Semester 3: PM3 $2,500 TOTAL $7,500 2nd Year Semester 4: PM4 $2,500
Semester 5: MD1 $3,500 Year 2 Semester 4: PM4 $2,500 Semester 5: MD1 $3,3 900 Semester 6: MD2 $3,900 TOTAL $10,300 3rd Year Semester 7: MD3 $3,900 Semester 8 : MD4 $3,900 Semester 9: MD5 $3,900 TOTAL $11,700 4th Year Semester 10 : MD6 $6,700 Semester 11: MD7 $6,700 TOTAL 5th Year $13.400 Semester 12:
MD8 $6,700 Semester 13: MD9 $6,700 TOTAL $13,400 Semester 14: MD10 $6,700 NOTE: Housing and General Life Groceries in Saint Vincent is about $500 per month. ARE YOU INTERESTED? Please contact our exclusive Nigerian official representatives per hour; HIGHER EDUCATION CENTRAL (RC: 922480) ABUJA, NIGERIA
LIAISON OFFICE: Suite 78, Nandu Plaza, Plot 566 Ndola Square, Off Michael Opara Crescent, Wuse Zone 5, Abuja, Nigeria.TEL: +2348183971045 | +2349034635776 | +2349032090150 | +2348033945001 PORT HARCOURT, NIGERIA LIAISON OFFICE: Suite 13, Asiri Plaza, 59 NTA Uniport Road, Opposite the Ozuoba Elementary,
Port Harcourt, Rivers State, Nigeria.TEL: +2348183971045 | +2349034635776 | +2349032090150 | +2348033945001 United States Office (USA): Higher Education Central, 304 304 Jones Blvd #6876, Las Vegas, NV 89107, 704-318-6707 MORE INFORMATION YOU NEED TO KNOW ABOUT the AUS Non-Discrimination Policy The
University does not discriminate based on race, color, age, national origin, gender, religion or disability. It is the University's policy and practice to comply with the Americans with Disabilities Act as appropriate and practical in St. Lucia. A qualified individual with disabilities will be granted access to and participation in all AUS services,
programs and activities, subject to the limitations imposed by the circumstances and the availability of facilities. Prerequisites:Admission is required to complete a minimum of 90 half-yearly hours from an accredited college or university. Students who have not completed a baccalaureate but who have demonstrated exceptional academic
skills and baccalaureate tests may apply. It is recommended to complete all the courses required before applying. The pre-table requirements for AUS include the courses listed below. In general, the required courses will be eight hours of credit and directed to the needs of premedicial students. 8 hours Inorganic or general chemistry (with
laboratories) 8 hours Organic chemistry (with laboratories) 8 hours General biology or zoology (with laboratories) 8 hours Physics (with laboratories) 6 hours English 3 hours Mathematics (preferably Calculus or Statistics) Possible replacements: A semester of biochemistry can be replaced for a semester of organic chemistry. The speech
can be replaced for a semester of English. In some cases, one or more of these prerequisites may be revoked by the admissions committee. Although the Admissions Committee has no preference for scientific majors, all candidates, whether scientific or not, must demonstrate their ability to achieve excellent results in science. In addition,
students should have extensive training in the humanities and should have developed skills in writing and presentation. University courses in history, philosophy, literature, foreign languages, religion, arts, etc. are desirable. International students Applicants who have completed university studies in countries other than the United States
are invited to apply for aus. The applicant must have completed a pre-medical curriculum comparable to the prerequisites described above. All required documents, if originally created in a foreign language, must be accompanied by a authenticated translation into English. All transcripts documenting post-secondary courses completed in
institutions outside the United States must be evaluated by an approved international credential assessment service. Transfer students The Teaching Commission for Foreign Medical Graduates closely monitors the as far as student transfers are concerned. We strongly recommend reviewing their latest bulletin for the most up-to-date
information. Students previously in an accredited medical school you can apply for admission with an advanced position, provided that they meet all the regular requirements for admission to the AUS School of Medicine. Transfer students will be required to submit: official academic transcripts of all institutions that have attended the official
transcription of the ECFMG all USMLE measures taken before enrolling in the AUS (for those students who have followed the exams) Letters of recommendation of Letter 2 of the principal of his professors at the previously attended school of medicine. The transfer credit is not automatic and students should not assume that courses taken
in other institutions meet AUS requirements. Acceptance of the transfer credit is subject to verification through the school of origin. The level of placement within the curriculum will be determined by the Admissions Commission in consultation with the Promotions Committee. The assignments of the courses are the responsibility of the
Promotions Committee and subject to the established timetable of the courses at the time of transfer. U.S. Military Veterans Scholarship: U.S. Army, Navy, and Air Force veterans can apply for this award. This award provides $500 USD off basic science classes for the first four semesters. This scholarship will be awarded to a limited
number of U.S. military veterans, who have served in the U.S. military on active duty, currently or on honorable leave and who have no kind of funding from veterans. All applicants must prove eligibility with official records and meet all admission requirements of the AUS School of Medicine. For automatic renewal every semester, the
student must maintain the passing of the marks in all courses. Apply now! ABUJA, NIGERIA LIAISON OFFICE: Suite 78, Nandu Plaza, Plot 566 Ndola Square, Off Michael Opara Crescent, Wuse Zone 5, Abuja, Nigeria.TEL: +2348183971045 | +2349034635776 | +2349032090150 | +2348033945001 PORT HARCOURT, NIGERIA
LIAISON OFFICE: Suite 13, Asiri Plaza, 59 NTA Uniport Road, Opposite Ozuoba Elementary School, Port Harcourt, Rivers State, Nigeria.TEL: +2348183971045 | +2349034635776 | +2349032090150 | +2348033945001 United States Office (USA): Higher Education Central, 304 S. Jones Blvd #6876, Las Vegas, NV 89107, 704-318-
6707 704-318-6707
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